Domus Academica

Domus Academica has provided student housing in the center of Helsinki since 1947.

In the same building operates also Both Hostel Helsinki. Its important for applicant to understand that even though the hostel operates in the same building and university buys certain services for the students from the hostel you are not a hostel guest. You make the accommodation agreement with Unihome Ltd. You will receive detailed staying info from Unihome when your stay period is confirmed to you by Unihome.

Unihome offers student accommodation in 129 furnished flats at Domus Academica building. These flats are a part of Unihome services for spring and autumn semesters 1.9.-31.5. each year. Here you can find affordable accommodation in central Helsinki.

For the summer months 1.6-31.8. Both Hostel Helsinki operates the whole building.

ATT: EXCHANGE STUDENTS:

All exchange student reservations come to Unihome through University of Helsinki student services. All exchange students apply through mobility online. Please see https://guide.student.helsinki.fi/en/article/how-apply-housing-exchange-student for advise

ATT: N INTERNSHIP, INDUCTION COURSE students

Exchange students have priority on the rooms. We are happy to offer excessive rooms, when available, for spring semester annually 1.1-31.5. For Autumn semester there is usually no availability. If you are coming for internship or induction course, please contact sales@unihome.fi -> please note we will know only around beginning of December if we have available room to offer others than exchange students. Therefore please send your request earliest 1.12.2019 concerning spring semester 2020.

Information and photos of the rooms at Domus Academica below:

- 16,5m2 – 21 m2
- single occupancy only
- bed size 90 cm
- bathroom
- kitchenette
- stove with oven
- fridge
- small freezer
- basic dishes
- WIFI